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BRITISH PAPERS 
RAP U. S. POLICY

»LLOYD GEORGES 
NEW LAND POLICY

’f

\ BISTEE 
II ULSTER IS

How He Would Keep the 
English Agriculturists 

On Their farms

Panama Canal Tolls Act 
Piece of Rare Rapacity, 

Says “Outlookf 99

Squadrons Such as Laurier Proposes 
Would be “Blown Out of the 

Water,” Says Daily 
Express

“EAR BETTER FOR CANADA
TO SAVE HER MONEY”

WOULD BREAK UP ALL 
THE LARGE ESTATES

CHARACTERISTIC
OF THE NATION

Methods Employed by Brokers 
Basis of Important Hearing 

at Inquiry.

Great Feeling in England Over 

Way Home Rule Was Rush

ed Through. Reserved Tone of Com
munication Taken for 
Weakness — Solution 
in Granting Subsidies 
to American Ships.

And Make Farmers 
Crown Tenants-Union- 
ists Have a Better Plan 

Government Insur
ance Bill in Hard Way.

Sensation Caused by Arrest of 
Henry Love Charged With 
Killing Wife — Young Son 

Tells Police.

POOLS CONSIDERED
OLD FASHIONED.

LITTLE TIME SPENT

DISCUSSING BILL

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Dec. 13.—The Star has the following cable from London 

giving the press comments on the Laurier amendment t. ‘the Naval Aid 
Bill:

Do Others Before They Do You 

- Seems Motto of Exchange 
Operators— Doesn’t Admit 

Public is Deceived.

In Fact Much of It Was Rail

roaded Past Committee 
Without Being Debated on 

Floors of House.

Flepberton, Ont., Dec. 13.—A sensa
tion was created late this afternoon 
when lleury Love was arrested charg
ed with murdering his wife, Hannah 
Lucille Ix>ve, whose body waa found 
concealed In an excavation under her 
home on Thursday morning.

The charge was laid by Inspector 
Reburu, of the provincial criminal in
vestigation department. Love was tak
en tonight to Owen Sound jail, after 
being arraigned before Magistrate Mc
Gill, who remanded him until Monday, 
when the Inquest will be resumed.

The arrest was the result of a state
ment made by the murdeied woman’s 
fourteen year old son, Arnold, who 
admitted that the first stoiy which he 
told the police was concocted 
father. Arnold last saw his mother on 
Monday night, before he retired. She 
was not there hi the morning. When 
she did not return Wednesday morn
ing. Arnold again made Inquiries The 
boy .1 leges i 
vlare that he had seen a strange man 
walking along the mad and Intimidat
ed him hits sticking to the lie when 

local authorities, 
e police as yet have established no 
dive for the murder.

London, Dec. 13th: Nearly all the leading Journals maintain alienee 
on Sir Wilfrid Laurier’, counter proposals, preferring to leave Canadians 
to sente the matter for themselves.

The Radical Dally News, however, Inclines lo support Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier because his policy tends to nullify his own former demand : 
-Call us to your Councils." The Radicals, whom the Dally News repre- 

Emplre policy ahull remain under the undivided

1 London, Dec. 14.—In an artlrM 
dealing with Great Britain’s protest 
concerning the American 
raeufs Panama Canal tolls set, thq

Spacial cable to The Standard. Regis
tered in accordance with the Copy
right Act.

n, Dec. 13.—Having conciliât- 
Irish and Welsh with the

Spectator says:
"The form and manner of the whole 

protest are exactly what they ought 
to be in negotiations with peoplo 
whom we like to esteem. Sir Edward 
Grey, the British Foreign Minister, 
has understated rather than overstat
ed his case, which is always a wlao 
course when one has unanswerable 
arguments and is treating with » 
friend.

I.ondu

] tome Rule Bill and dls-establlshment. 
the Radical party tire now starting 
out to secure the English vote which 
threatens to wreck them.
George sees hopes In an attack on 
the land system. He points out the 
enormous efflux of the rural popula
tion, and lays the blame on the feu
dal system and the great landlords, 
lie proposes to break up the large 
estates and to establish small farm- 
eis as tenants of the state.

The rural exodUfs la undoubtedly a 
terrible evil, nrfti a- menace to the na
tional prosperity and physlq 
is agteed by all that it Is 
great degree to the lack of future 
prospects l'or the country people but 
the Unioniste say it is unnecessary to 
force the breaking up of the estates, 
which is already proceeding in lu- 
t reusing ratio.

They deny ttu.t the country 
> 1 can be kept at home as the te 
1 ] of nubile bodies. Ownership only will 

tHMiaty their natural aspirations as 4 U-.-WD In alt in social-
f iRtl New Kealaml wherirthe country
f has ; bvndoned state laadtordism-and
w adooted ownership.

To the radical' scheme of land na
tionalisation the Unionists 
peasant proprietory, proposing to ap
ply the Irish system to Great Britain 
and to create colonies of small owners, 
advancing the whole of the purchase 
money on easy terms. Lloyd George 
lias already mgde several very Inflam
matory speeches and opens an organ
ized campaign early in the new year 

('oncesslons made to doctors by 
Lloyd George have failed to Induce 
them to take service under the Insur
ance Act. Meetings are being held robots put by the government to clause 
and votes taken in all districts show *2. which was guillotined at 7.30. so 
overwhelming majorities against ac- ****** six clauses were .forced through 
opt lug the government’s terms. ’ *n ®0 minutes. Worst of all. the gov- 

To understand the attitude of the I ernmeiit had promised to put the 
medical profession It Is necessary to amendments In clause 40. but it was 
observe what remuneration they can of florae not discussed. Even the l.ib- 
recatve under the act. This has lately e,"al9 have uttered protests. The iin- 
been explained by Dr. Addison, an em- portance of such procedure consists in 
iuent physician and a radical member ***• excuse It gives for violent resist
or parliament. It appears that two aoce.
thousand patients would give an ur- A significant incident recently cm - 
ban doctor an Income of $8.750 yearly eurred when an officer offered a mli
as his maximum. As this practice Itary position accepted It. subject to 
would necessitate the keeping of a provision that he would not be 
motor or boises, the doctor's net in- compelled to serve in case of civil war. 
t ome would be small, besides he could government naturally refused
not give the adequate attention to all *u°h assurance, but 1 have reason to 
cases, bo that both doctor and patients know that this spirit Is widely pre 
would suffer. On the other hand, if valent lu the army and navy. Any call 
sufficiently * liberal terms were given. J® C^V’U strife In Ulster would cause 
the financial stability of the bill would hundreds of resignations. This I know 
be seriously Impaired. A grave dead- ^ he a fact, 
lock Is therefore threatened, while the 
hospitals now announce they will re J fuse gratuitous treatment to Insured 

jio one seems able to see a

Washington, Dec. 13.—"Manipula
tion" and "short sales" on the New 
York stock market as forms of gam
bling and the methods of stock ex
change brokers, formed the basis of 
today’s hearing before the money 
trust committee of the house, 
committee concluded the first week 
ofc its hearings and adjourned until 
Mond

(Special Cable to The Standard. Re
gistered In accordance with the Copy
right Act.)

London, Dec. 13.—The home rule 
bill passed, committee and 
report stage will reach the 
Lords, about Jan. 10th. There is still 

slderable party in favor of the

sents. desire that the 
control of the British House of Commons.

"Ills aim seems to be two heterogeneous, Ill-assorted fleets, which 
separately or together, could only do minimum service at a maximum 
expense to the Dominion or the Empire.

"Squadrons such as these would be blown out of the waters by a 
homogeneous modern squadron, economically, politically, and strate
gically. There Is no advantage In them. It would he far better for Can
ada to save her money and do nothing at all.

"Mr. Borden's proposal is, of course, a temporary expedient. The 
naval future of Canada will be developed alongside the constitutional

Lloyd after the 
House of The

House of Lords passing the bill In 
order to precipitate events In Ireland, 
as 1 cabled a month ago. but 
If this Irrevocable step will be taken. 

The prospect of resistance In Ulster.

afternoon when the inquiry
resumed. ,

Frank K. Sturgis aud Rudolph Kep Will Make Impression.
pier, governors of the New York liveliest expectationstock exchange, and Harry Content, We have the llveimst expe .aiu
Samuef F. Streit and .1. P. Grier, brok- hat the t>r<*e81 *, L?ed Statîe oür 
ers, were the witnesses examined to- jrah,^a‘*[°“ lu win be auUk-
day as to stock exchange operations, belief that a 86^ . . 
awap th»v had been Questioned Sara- lv reached is increased by tne ratt 
uel Untermyer, counsel tor the com- that Dr. Wilson has not puhlcyeOTt 
mltlee took up the relations between milled 10 any de#n t
the .took exchange and the New York on the o-tt^ of tl.e ncL Wlt^Vr. 
Bank Note Company, which cannbt Fait Md Mr. Roosevelt t 
secure listing on the exchange for wise, 
stock certificates or bonds which it The OuGook. touching 
engraves. Mr. Vntermyer in his ex- subject, speaks of 
amination of the stock exchange re- of mendatity. ohicanery £t ,h*
nresentatlvea endeavored in vain to embodied In the Panama policy ot ine Seen re a description ot the methods of United SUtos,” and says: « 
manipulation employed to advance or| aoteristu of the osture 
depress the price of! stocks. Each off States oiiiulon.-accustomed to the 
the witnesses denied that he had ever | lence o? republican politics that the 
been a party to a pool arrangement moderate _ and ntSufia taken
for manipulation. "Short selling is a foreign- office communication is taken 
matter which every Individual must as weakness. 
settle with his own conscience." said The Outlook declares that th 
Mr qturela ed States Intends to dominate the poi-
‘ Samuel F. Streit of the arbitration icy and trade of South ^udA™" 
and clearing house committee of the erica and cut off 
stock exchange, told the committee between Europe and Asia, 
that the exchange maintains a seem- monopo y ?f ..m* the
itles clearing house where the trails ; the l nited States the swn - 
actions on the floor are cleared be- j monopoly of Asia is |*u" ® a ’ . . . 
tween broker*. Mr. Untermyer .fig-1 Monroe Doctrine will be P»*®* JJ 
geste» that this clearing house might - annex South Amer! a. treated
insist on having brokers deliver the, «he Republic of Panan«a fcr^° th 
number of certificates of stock in ! the revolutionary B urn of South 
which they trade, to the clearing America armed and «Ql«iPP 
house and thus prevent dealings In | V».»Ved State* *ov^““^nirton hBT. 
stock which is not owned. Mr. Streit , The politicians at ^a"^ln^t0°.h®. 
did not favor this suggestion. j declared war on the.of (lx-

Harry Content said he had never■. i1iient,0,i.- The Outlooknu'*’ a 
managed a pool for manipulating a [« urges British an l L. x'attou^sav» 
line of stock. He asserted that «he1 V** Prii?a*2i« ïï? * iSt ÏKÎ
idea of forming a pool wnas an old ‘d ‘ viV“from' the situation, a, Pre-
°b"r ôï bîg KM"* Wilson never has com-
dfiLnv woiked tndivi t |(ted llim8,,1f ou the question to the

“il.tr Mr. . Untermyer TO1’

çaners said Mr. tuntent. lne pool .. features of the act which the 
members used to sell each other out. UH‘, «„ ,uManpA

Mr. Content aaid he believed cross liallul{ .VO® f HaV uaiu.c#,
orders, as sails and purchases of the P*a i1 rue*,llug of y
same stock were legitimate. He did fo,ti I reaty. 
not think manipulation to raise or de 
press the stock deceived the public.

toon session, Mr. Unter- 
myer examined George A. Field, vice- 
president of the New York Bank 
Note Company. He testified that the 

✓exchange had ruled the work of his 
company off the stock list.

'bewillI

however. Is growing. Right Hon. Mr.
Campbell, ihe late attorney general 
for Ireland, in a signed article declares 
that the refusal of free discussion in 
parliament absolves citizens from the 
duty of unqualified obedience to laws 
so passed, it is the duty uf gou«L*-lii- 
sens to yield constitutional obedience 
to legislation constitutionally effected, 
hut a breach of liberty which 
mental of constitutional principle.
gravely affects the compact between ati imperial Council. dir
theeoyem#’» .ud th* eewriwt. ’ForTthl» follcy. Sir Wilfrid Laurier would fhMIM»

aiS'
cutoed. 33:claueew o»«B*d wlthoui d- h« rode for a fall os Amerloui reciprocity. Today he mleundrrsteede 
bate. 36: lines of bill dtavuseed, 304 : the opinion of, hie countrymen op the naval imperial leeue.’’
Unes undlacuaaed. 933: araendmeuta

THE LIBERALS MAKE A 
BURLESQUE OF DEBATE

future of the Empire.
"Canada offers at a critical hour, the help »pst prleed*by the Brit

ish Admiralty, a contribution beat calculated, iu expert opinion, to add 
to that security of the Empire on which the security of Canada depends. 
In return, the Dominion gets a voice in the control of the Empire's de
fence policy. That Is a wise beginning, on which, when Canada has 
grown richer and more powerful, statesmanship can fouptl a full Can
adian navy, acting as part of the Imperial fleets under the’control of

and it 
e In a

ue,
du tils (lather told him to de-

estioneil by the
Th'

on the same.is fonda-folk

MCE IF 
BE OF 11.opposeV discussed, 75; amendments undiscuss, 

ed, 98.
In addition, all the schedules which 

contain provisions for the distribution 
of seats were passed without debate. 
In come cases, three hours only were 
allowed for, debate on several clauses.

On Wednesday, clauses 43 to 48 had 
lo he passed between 7.30 and 10.30 
p. m. Of this time, nearly two hours 
was consumed In dividing

Royal Gazette Today Will Con
tain Formal Notice of Appli

cation for its Aproval—Or

ders in Council.

In 1904. Mr. Prefontalne was minis 
ter of marine, and contemplated the 
establishment of a naval militia; hit 
sudden death seven years ago brought 
that particular project to a stop. Hon.
Mr. Pelletier’s argument was that the Special to The 
rate of wages In Canada is so high Ottawa, Dec. 13.—The Gazette tomor- 
tbat men cannot be obtained here row will contain the formal udtIce of 
at the Royal Navy rates. He gave the Banks of New Brunswick and No- 
statistics to show that the pay In the va Scotia to apply for approval qj the 
Canadian navy is from 80 per cent, to agreement whereby the latter pur- 
130 per cent, higher than the Royal chases the former, 
navy rates. Even sv the pay is lower An order-ln-eouucll Is published dl- 
than uieu can ,et In civil life, llow vihlng 81. Marys wreck district into 
then would the men ol whom l.lhcrtls two. Weymouth district Is to include 
were talking he procured except by 'he waters of 8t. Marys Bay aud the 
conscription Aud then he produced tributary rivers north of one nautical 
the draft hill prepared In 1904 for Mr. I “'J» 1011111 Rlsslboo Us Uhiune 
1-refontaiue and staled that It provld "c-tpotl district Is to lue ode he 
ed for compulsory enrolment and six rest of present district l apt Timothy 
months imprisonment If the enrolment ot Weymouth le to be recel»,
were resisted The hill had been pre °r wrecks for Weymouth district.

2S&r^«5L,be—-- » LpTa34^r«.r,.T^
Finally the Hon. Mr.Velletler made m’TuB

the point that the Laurier scheme con f.ù , sin, .
templates! keeping the t’ansdlan ships t .^.itlcatl"ut Inspection, of forest 
as remote as pomible from the fight „r0,lut.la frum Mïll„, *>w Hampshire,

Vermont, MassttchuHctte, Connecticut 
uud Rhode Island. This Includes logs, 
taubatk, poles, ties, toidwood and lum
ber. Action is taken under the destruc
tive Insect and pest act.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 13.—The Liberals to

day allowed their side of the naval 
debate to drop ittto a mere burlesque. 
Mr. Graham's contribution yesterday 
was shallow enough; but. tills after
noon. when Hon. Mr. Pelletier had 
concluded his speech, there arose Isa- 
fortune. ~

The Liberals had given notice to 
the Conservative whips that Hon. Mr. 
Pelletier waa to be followed by Dr. 
Michael Clark, and it had been ar
ranged that J. A. M. Alklus should 
follow Dr. Clark. But when Pelletier 
sat down Dr. Clark eat quiet, and Mr. 
Lafortuue rose.

Mr. l.afortune la not a serious per
son. Yet he was put. up to speak third 
on the list, following .a minister of 
the Crown.

The explanation is that the Liberals 
wished tu make a short day of It; to 
adjourn at t> o'clock.

An adjournment for Christmas Is to 
take placé on Thursday, eo that we 
may have only four days of next week 
for a measure which the government 
wishes to pass before the House se
parates. Rt. lion. Mr. Borden uegatlv- 

the proposal. TheAmpon the Liber
als put up a time waster so that all 
the rest of the day should he left 
to debate.

on aniend-

Standar'd.

T>

A Solution.
Til»* Saturday Review finds a solu

tion of the difficulty iu the granting of 
subsidies to Auierlean ships eqnival- 
ent to canal dues, which it says would 
relieve foreign shipping of the burden 
of paying un unfair proportion of th# 
maintenance uf the canal.

published pro 
Canada with At the alien

FLOGGING PENALTY IN
WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC. mg.

Hon. Mr. Pelletier gave figures as 
to the cost of the Niobe and Rainbow :

Nlobe—First cost. fl.134,830; up
keep, $873,138; repairs. $145,705.

The Rainbow -First cost $2*3,049; 
new armanent, $102,118; upkeep, $103.

persons, 
way ou$. ed

London, Dec. 13.-—The royal assent 
was given today to a bill just passed 
by parliament Instituting flogging us 
the penalty in cases of convictions of 
"white slave" traffle. The Scotland 

Riverside. » Calif., Dec. 13.—Wm. Yard authorities are now organizing 
Duncan Barclay, general manager of a spevh-i staff of plain, clothes offl- 
Canadlan Northern Railway with eera who will enforce the act. During 
headquarters -at Vampbe-Ilton. N. B., recent days there has been coifslder- 
dled here today. Mr. Barclay was til able exodus of men engaged in this 
years old. He came here three weeks business to the continent, especially 
ago with hla family for his health. to Paris.

CAMPBF.LLTON MAN

DISSENSIONS REPORTED IN 
THE SOUTH AFRICAN CABINET

DEAD IN THE WEST.'
Prated of Nationalism.

InWdemttly, Mr. Infortuné tilk-d 
nationalism. He opposed the Idea of 
apendlng money at all for armaments, 
lie was indignant at the Idea of spend
ing thirty-five millions outside the 
country.

Hon. Mr. Pelletterai speech was one 
debate. Ue told how during the Na
poleonic wars, a loyal subscription*was 
raised lu Lower Canada voluntarily 
by the French and English people of 
the province. It was to aid Great Bri
tain.

Hon. Mr. Pelletier read one subscrip
tion list. It wa

HISTORIC 
ST. PAUL’S 

IN DANGER

I 118.
Total, first cost, $1,397,879. Total 

upkeep and repairs, $784,478.
Grand total, $2,182,357.

ANOTHER
PARISIAN

SENSATION

(Special Cable to The Standard. Reg Istered in accordance with The Copy
right Act.)
London, Dec. ft.—The position of South Africa with regard to Imperial 

que-1Ions occasions some dubiety :uul even dissatisfaction. Premier Botha 
maintains the correct attitude, saying with reason that the future policy ot 
the union regaiding naval contributions is a difficult and delicate matter, 
requiring careful consideration, but It is uncertain how far the Premier 
represents his party.

There are evident signs of dlssiuitlon in the cabinet. Not for the first 
time. General llertzog enunciates views conflicting with the statements 
of his colleagues. In a recent speech iu the Transvaal, he expounded the 
Afrikander theory of Imperialism. "The true Afrikander." he says, **1# 
Imperialist so far as imperialism benefits South Africa and no farther.**
This is made more significant by auother recent utterance in which he 
questions the right of persons not born In South Africa to be regarded a# 
citizens In the full sense, which really amounts to a reaffirmation ot 
Krugerlsm.

General llertzog carries the theory of "Africa for the Africans" to the 
extent of desiring to discourage immigration. In these views he differs 
from the spoke^ opinions of his colleagues, but he undoubtedly represents 
a large mass of Boer opinion which the cabinet dare not disregard without 
danger of losing office. They are thus compelled to temporize, and in to , 
doing are losing the suppoi i of British voters, especially in Natal, which 
returned many independent members. These have mainly supported Botha 
and they have now Incurred public displeasure for so doing. The election 
In Praliamstown, Gape Colony, to fill the vacancy caused by lion. Dr. 
Jameson’s retirement shows a crushing defeat of the mlnisterialiei candi
date, though personally be was led by Botha.

I

\ HOW WILL PEACE DELEGATES 
PART, IS BURNING QUESTION■

Special Cable to The Standard. Regis
tered in accordance with the Copy
right Act.
London, Dec. 13.-SL Paul's Cathe

dral Is un asset and a- glory to the 
Empire. It is therefore interesting to 
note that it Is threatened with serious 
danger by the construction of a huge 
s’ubwav close to its east end. Experts 
say the consequent draluage of the 
soil will produce an Inevitable subsi
dence and endanger (he structure, 
whose foundations are shallow and 
only made effective by ingenious de
vices. The matter will have to be 

pene- fought out lu parliament and excites 
trqted «. lung. No arrest has been much discussion, 
made and no charge has even been 
preferred against anyone for the 
shooting. It Is understood that the
Murom ftunlly desired to keep the ___
fact of the shooting from becoming San Francisco, Dec. 43.— San Fran- 
known but the public prosecutors' of? cisco Bay appears to be underlaid 
Ace has opened an Investigation of thoj with a basin of fresh water. A pile 
eflair on an allegation by Mumm that | Utt. feetr long, driven In the bay hot 
his assailant was a wealthy American ! tom at the foot of Mission street to 
woman of social prominence. The wo- j day, tapped a pressure vein that le 
roan, it is understood, left Ftanc* this | still gushing. The first Spurt rose four

feet above the salt water

s headed b>
trlbuted by the Roman Catholic bish
ops of Montreal. The Seminary of St.
Sulplce gave £500. Many 
lirleHs were on the list. Of the laity
who subscribed, many werp French. 1S .

“hàvA o Irmiitlon of which we are *nown that Walter Mumm, a well V. h.d toà wfck* «- kno*,n -Portsman and member of a
5™ ‘d-1,''».V h«n ,V Prominent faintly connected with the
Î.LL h. anther O, r henriTblid w,”° trade, had been .hot Thurmla? 
plaeed by »”e«1«r- 0" hrart. bled, Dlgllt ,nd aerlou,ly wounded by an
hut we w-re trn. to ®“r new bile»- : American woman. The bullet It la
owed to ^aC Tow we tïro om “ld ±E2Ï eh"‘ “d

reward: we *e the two lags, which 
so long were arrayed against each 
other, we see them new Interwoven 
and Intertwined, and we have the sat 
isfactlon of knowing that by helping 
one we help the other. What our 
ancestors did In 1880 that Is our ex
ample today. An Incident of the 
speech was Hon. Mr, Pelletier's pro
duction of thb copy of the naval mili
tia bill which the late Mr. Proton 
talne bad contemplated Introducing morning.

Lf-u ton-

pgrlth(Special Cable to The Standard. Registered In accerdance with the copy.
right Act.)
London, Doc. 13.—St. James’ Palace 1. tor the moment the plvot’tof 

Europe. Its venerable walla have witnessed many moving scenes, but none 
more memorable than thef gathering of young nations eager to depose the 
old. The delegates meet. In peace, but how will they separate! It Is to he 
th# parting, not the meeting, which counts. Optimists say that an agree
ment shonld’be swift and eaay, and that Christmas or New Year's at the 
lataet, will eep the end. That Is probable, hut It is less certain what will 
be the end. ,

The ^statement of Sir Edward Orey to parliament shows a balance of 
hopes end fears unplesgently even. One must not forget that while the 
peace delegates master at the palace, the embassadors of the great powers 
bold conversations at the Foreign OOcs, and that Austria enters the; con 
clave rewrving the liberty to retire la certain eventualities, tier great 
mobilisation of troops on her eastern frontier, and recent changes in her 
war o«oe,
growing bellicosity of language In various capitals. We may he nearly out 
el the weed, but It Ig dearly tee soon to begin shouting

'll

!

FRESH WATER LAKE
UNDER FRISCO BAY.

her reservations. It Is curious, also, to observe the
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